Somatosensory evoked potential recovery (SEP-R) in various neurological disorders.
Recovery functions of somatosensory evoked potentials were studied by the paired stimulation technique in 61 patients with various neurological disorders. A less suppressive or hyperexcitable phase at short intervals, which had been shown in myoclonic patients, was seen in 22 patients. This abnormality was observed even in patients without myoclonus or involuntary movements, which suggests that this phenomenon is not mainly due to some dysfunction causing myoclonus or movement disorders. Less suppression at short intervals was observed for both N20-P25 and P25-N33 components in most of them. Less suppressive recovery of the N20-P25 component with normal recovery of the P25-N33 component was shown only in 3 patients with subcortical lesions with relative sparing of the cortical elements (Binswanger's subcortical encephalopathy). We conclude that less suppressive recovery of only the N20-P25 component suggests the presence of subcortical lesions.